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CD/DVD MEDIA CHANGER/RECORDER.

VAIO® Digital Living System™

DIGITALLY STORE AND MANAGE YOUR CD/DVD COLLECTION
With its ability to store 200 discs and connect to your VAIO® PC (or any other Microsoft® Windows® XP Media Center Edition 

2005 PC), the VAIO XL1B2 lets you digitally catalog and browse your CD/DVD collection.

SLEEK DESIGN
With its sleek and fl ush design, the VAIO® VGP-XL1B2 is designed to fi t beautifully into your home theater.  And, with a 

capacity to hold up to 200 CD or DVD discs, it also enables you to keep your living room clutter free of CD cases and DVD 

cases. 

SEQUENTIAL MULTI-DVD BURNING
The powerful VAIO® XL1B2 Changer/Recorder makes archiving recorded TV and movies a breeze2. With automatic, sequential 

multi-DVD burning4, you can conserve PC hard drive space by archiving your favorite movies and TV series to multiple DVD for 

your viewing convenience.

PC-READY
The sleek, horizontal unit works in conjunction with your PC to create a fun, digital way to manage and browse your media 

collection. Connect your VAIO® XL1B2 to your broadband-linked PC and bring life to your collection by automatically 

downloading available jacket information such as track listings, cover art, genres, artists and summaries1. 

DOWNLOAD CD/DVD JACKET INFORMATION
Browse your CD/DVD collection like never before. Discs inserted into your VAIO® XL1B2 Changer/Recorder are automatically 

detected by your PC which downloads available metadata for each disc, including jewel case covers and artist information1. 

For movies, an available, in-depth synopsis is also downloaded in addition to the star, director, producer details and more.   

QUICKLY AND EASILY BACK UP YOUR CD COLLECTION 

Load the VAIO® XL1B2 with up to 200 CDs and the system will automatically and sequentially copy your CD collection to your 

hard drive3. Even with hundreds of CDs in your collection, the VAIO® XL1B2 Changer/Recorder provides you with the power to 

backup your collection with ease.

DAISY-CHAINING CAPABILITY
The VAIO® XL1B2 Changer/Recorder features daisy-chaining capability5, an enormously powerful convenience enabling you 

to connect multiple VAIO® XL1B2s together to store, index, and manage your entire DVD library, even if you have thousands of 

discs. 
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1  Internet connection required, which may require a fee.
2  Requires PC with TV-tuner.
3  Please copy responsibly. Whenever using the copying and burning features of your VAIO XL1B2, 
    be sure you are not violating copyright law.
4  DVD Media/Formats are not universally compatible.
5  Functionality limited in daisy-chained units. 
6  i.Link, a trademark of Sony, is used only to designate that a product contains an IEEE 1394 connector.
    All products with an i.Link connector may not communicate with each other.

HARDWARE
Capacity
Fits up to 200 DVD or CD discs.  
  

Optical Drive 

DVD+R Double Layer/DVD±RW drive4 
DVD+R DL Write: 4x max.  
DVD-R Write: 16x max. 
DVD-RW Write: 6x max. 
DVD+R Write: 16x max. 
DVD+RW Write: 8x max.  
CD-R Write: 40x max. 
CD-RW Write: 24x max.  
DVD-ROM Read: 8x max. 
CD-ROM Read: 24x max.  

Port Connectors  

i.LINK® interface6 (6-pin x 2)
  

Color 
Platinum/Black
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